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Berkeley guard Elisha Davis has been in the spotlight throughout her
career in playing up with the CA Ballaz and Yellowjackets and alongside
a number of Division I recruits. Heading out this summer, she was now
the unquestioned leader and also sliding out to the point guard position
with offers following.
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The 5-foot-5 guard holds offers from Arizona State, Oregon and Northeastern with Brown and Washington
State showing the most interest among the non-offer schools.
"On the court, I want a program that is really focused on getting better and winning. I want to excel as a
whole and play around people that are confident," Davis said. "Off the court, I want a place that's
comfortable for me, a beautiful campus and a place I can get my degree." She is looking to major in the
business field.
This was a summer of transition for Davis, including moving to the full time point guard spot with the
departure of now-Cal guard [db]Brittany Boyd[/db ].
"I think I did (well) in going from a full time two guard to a one guard," Davis said. "Switching to point
guard for the first time, I took on the challenge well. I've been a two guard all my life."
CA Ballaz head coach Leroy Hurt said of his 2012 standout, "Elisha is one of the best athletes to come out
of the Bay Area in years. Ultra quick and extremely competitive kid. I think if she was six inches taller she
would be one of the top recruits in the country. No one matches her motor, her energy level and her
quickness. She easily transitioned to the point guard position after being known just for her shooting ability
this summer and showed college coaches she can be a point guard at the next level. But I think what sets
her apart from all other players is her defense. She is purely the best on ball defensive player in Northern
California and has to rank high in the country."
Starting the summer in Oregon at the End of the Trail, Davis said it was this tournament where she learned
to be a better point guard and helped her confidence going forward. She capped off her club career with a
strong team showing against Team Concept Heat at EBX Summer in the City before the Ballaz fell late
against the eventual tournament champions.
"Elisha is primed for a dominating high school season as she will carry more of the load for BHS and is
ready to do it," Hurt said. "I think BHS will be down some from last year but Elisha will carry them deep
into the playoffs again."
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